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Welcome Back!Welcome Back!

Opening RemarksOpening Remarks
“Non est ad astra mollis e terris via [There is no easy way from the earth to the stars]." - Seneca.
Reaching our dreams takes a lot of hard work. Unfortunately, there is no shortcut. Many of us
began the school year and/or 2021 with a list of goals in mind. Some of us wrote these down and
created a plan. Others were more of the casual goal setters who kept it in the back of their minds.
These goals could have been academically, artistically, or self-improvement-based. Whatever they
are, they are all hard to complete. The beginning is normally always easier because the motivation
and energy acquired from forming a new goal and envisioning a better future spur you on.
However, many do not make it to the end because they fall away in the moments between the
beginning and the end. The beginning motivation is gone, and the end is far away. The goal, once
fresh and new, is becoming monotonous. However, the middle moments are the most crucial.
These are the ones that carry us to the end and to our better selves. If you have already given up,
or if you feel like doing so, then pick yourself back up, keep going, and say to yourself, “Non est
astra mollis e terrris via.”



Song of the Month:
HADESTOWN

Song of the Month:
HADESTOWN

For this month, I chose “Wait for Me,” which is definitely the most well-known song from the musical. When
the musical soundtrack first was released, they released just this song and a few others first before releasing
it all to the public. This song’s performance can be found on Youtube, as the cast sang this song on various
shows, such as The Tony’s and CBS News. 

This song occurs right at the end of act one when Orpheus is heading to the underworld to save Eurydice.
Throughout the song, Hermes, the messenger god, is telling Orpheus how to get there and what to do to
survive through it all. He warns him of the River of Styx, the dogs, and tells him simply to not lose himself
while down in the underworld. To Orpheus, Hermes sings the warning, “And don't look no one in the
eye/That town'll try to suck you dry/They'll suck your brain, they'll suck your breath/They'll pluck the heart
right out your chest/They'll truss you up in your Sunday best/And stuff your mouth with cotton.” 

The chorus is most people’s personal favorite of the song, as it’s a beautiful melody and lyrics. Orpheus sings
the chorus throughout the song: “Wait for me, I'm comin'/Wait, I'm comin' with you/Wait for me, I'm comin'
too/I'm coming too.” Orpheus sings out to Eurydice, as he hopes to find and save her from the underworld.
Reeve Carney, who plays Orpheus, is an amazing singer and actor, as you listen to this song you can hear and
feel the yearning in his voice he has to find his wife. 

“Wait for Me” is one song in Hadestown that I personally just enjoy listening to, because it’s good music. The
singers in this Broadway musical are so talented and this song shows that. I probably could analyze this song
in a much deeper way as I have done in the previous months, but sometimes it’s just nice to listen and enjoy
the beautiful lyrics and melody.
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By Kim Kadrmas

If you’re not aware, the musical “Hadestown” has been on
Broadway since April 2019. This musical is based on the
myth Orpheus and Eurydice, and everyone absolutely loves
it. Sadly, due to the pandemic, Broadway has been shut
down for over 6 months now, but hopefully this show will
be back on soon for more people to experience. If you’re
like most people who cannot just attend Broadway shows,
go listen to the album online! The music is amazing to
listen to, even without seeing the whole production.



Myth of the Month:
Pyramus & Thisbe
Myth of the Month:
Pyramus & Thisbe

“Pyramus, are you there?” 

“Yes, but tacete, Thisbe, else our parents hear.” 

“Oh, Pyramus, I am grateful that this small hole in the wall exists, for without it I wouldn’t be able to hear
your voice, but it is not enough. My whole heart longs to be with you.”

“Me too, but this wall does nothing to dampen my love for you.”

“Pyramus, I grow weary of not being able to see you and being in constant fear that I will never hear from you
again. I wish this was not our fate.”

“Wishes accomplish nothing, but they can be the fuel for change. Do you know of Ninus’ tomb?” 

“Yes, I’ve visited the place often.”

“Meet me there tomorrow night. Then we can finally be with one another.”

“Amo te, Pyramus. Vale”

“Meiorem amo te. Vale.”

Two houses were in rivalry, 
Two lovers could not be. 

Separated by a wall, 
Yet with a hole.

Ill-fated lovers call.
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By Laura Simmons
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The moon shining bright 
the mulberry tree is white 

A blood-stained lion nearby
No kills he will make tonight

But many will cry

Source: Wikipedias

“Pyramus!” Thisbe calls. There is a noise in the distance. 

“Pyramus,” Thisbe calls again, but this time, less confidently. Thisbe’s heart is beginning to beat faster and
her body is beginning to shake. Suddenly, she is looking into the eyes of a huge lion, whose mouth is
covered in blood. Thisbe screams and runs as fast as she can. There are no other thoughts in her mind
except to get as far away from the lion as possible. She doesn’t notice when her cloak is snagged by a
branch and falls off.  

Pyramus hears Thisbe’s scream. He draws his sword and rushes toward the sound. The adrenaline is
pumping through his veins. He has never run so fast before. He fears he won’t make it in time. 

He thinks, ‘It is better that we be separated by a wall and safe, then to be together and in danger. How
stupid was I to put Thisbe in such peril!” Pyramus still hopes he’ll make it in time to save Thisbe. 

Alas, he is too late. He sees her cloak, covered by blood, on the ground. 

Pyramus laments, “I cannot imagine living life without Thisbe. The constant guilt of what I have brought
upon her is a mountainous burden I cannot bear.” He draws his sword and falls upon it, dying. 

Thisbe, blissfully unaware, thinks it is now safe to return to Ninus’ tomb. She hurries back, worrying that
Pyramus will think she was not able to come. Thisbe is crushed by the sight of Pyramus, dead. She sees her
bloodied cloak lying on the ground. “Oh, Pyramus. I cannot imagine living life without you. The guilt of
what I have brought upon you is too much.” Thisbe dies.

Each lover finds
Love and fear overcome their minds
White to red the mulberry trees fade

Next time think twice
Before the irreversible action is made



"Non est ad

astra mollis

e terris via"
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Latin QuoteLatin Quote

"There is no easy way from the earth to the stars” 
-Seneca



Quis Sum?Quis Sum?
By Laura Simmons

Although less talked about, Rome’s history was full of powerful women. One used
her familial and political ties to gain power and secure her son as emperor. 

This powerful Roman woman was the granddaughter of Augustus the Great and
the mother of Nero. She was initially married to Domitius, a wealthy, but
despicable and dishonest man. She had a son with Domitius. After being
congratulated on the birth of his son, Domitius supposedly said, “I don't think
anything produced by me and [my wife] could possibly be good for the state or
the people.” 

During this marriage, the current emperor Tiberius died and was succeeded by
this woman’s brother, Caligula. Being the emperor’s sister came with its own
special privileges and power. This was perhaps amplified because of Caligula’s
alleged incestuous relationship with his sisters, which also included Livilla and
Drusilla. Eventually, Drusilla died, causing Caligula to go mad. Therefore, this
woman, Livilla, and Drusilla’s husband Lepidus orchestrated the plot of the three
daggers: an attempt to overthrow Caligula. They were unsuccessful, and this
woman was exiled. 

While in exile, her husband Domitius died. Her husband's death was followed by
the assassination of Caligula and his family. Caligula was succeeded by Claudius,
the woman’s uncle, who then ended her exile. 

Upon her return to Rome, this woman tried to advance on the prospected future
Roman emperor Galba, who was not interested. Eventually, Galba’s mother-in-
law reprimanded and slapped this woman in public. This woman instead married
Crispus, a wealthy man. 
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During this time, Claudius’ wife Messalina attempted to have Nero killed because
he was a threat to her own son Britannicus' position. The attempt failed when the
assasinators found a snake under Nero’s pillow, which they considered to be a
bad omen. 

This woman then supposedly assassinated her husband Crispus, gaining his
wealth and estate. Then, Cladius (the emperor) executed his own wife Messalina
after she conspired to overthrow him. Claudius chose the woman for his new
wife, despite them being niece and uncle, which was considered incestuous and
immoral. Claudius claimed the marriage was arranged for the public’s interest. 

As empress, this woman removed or eliminated from the court anyone she
suspected of being loyal to Messalina or who was a potential threat to her
position or that of her son. She also gained political alliances, influenced
Claudius, and secured greater power. This woman even signed government
documents and officially dealt with foreign ambassadors. Most importantly to
her, this woman secured the throne for her son Nero by persuading Claudius to
adopt Nero and to name him as his successor. Soon afterward, this woman
poisoned Claudius so that Nero could take the throne. 

In the beginning, this woman gained even more power by being the influential
mother of the emperor. However, soon there was a power struggle between this
woman and her son. This woman was forced out of the palace by Nero, deprived
of honors and powers, and removed of her bodyguards. Eventually, Nero had his
own mother killed. 

Although tragic, this woman was able to die knowing that she secured the throne
for her son. Allegedly, this woman, after being told by astrologers that her son
would become emperor, but would kill her, said, “Let him kill me, provided he
becomes emperor.” 
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HoroscopesHoroscopes
By Laura Simmons
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Aries: You will have many hopes and dreams that will all come true after February 15th. Want to try a new
haircut? Go for it, reach your potential Aries!

Taurus: You will want to change your outlook on life and you will want a different sense of direction. This
may lead to contacting an oracle. Pack a snack when traveling to Delphi!

Gemini: You will be calm and more emotionally connected to other people. You may even start adventuring
into goat yoga.

Cancer: You will pay off your old debts that have been building up. This will be a relief, but who are you
paying off these debts to? A friend, parents, that random person you saw on that one Monday in February?

Leo: You will be under more pressure, that is ok! Your hard work will pay off, but at what cost? You will rely
heavily on coffee this month, however, you will relax as the month goes on. Good news!

Virgo: You will be depressed. That is ok. Much like your astrological neighbor the Leos, buy yourself some
candy, and don’t be too tough on yourself. Buy yourself some gifts!

Libra: You will not be able to keep up with your new year’s resolution. This is because the asteroid Juno is
going around the Earth counterclockwise. Extra hugs for Juno. Take that Zeus!

Scorpio: You will know all the tea. Everyone will tell their secrets to you. This will especially be interesting
after Valentine’s day. Will relationships start or break? The drama!

Sagittarius: You will have a positive outlook on life and your happiness will grow exponentially. This is since
the asteroid Vesta did a backflip near Neptune.

Capricorn: You will go to the gym more this month. You will workout a lot, however, don’t overdo yourself!
Take it easy as well, you may take up goat yoga like your Gemini counterparts.

Aquarius: There will be a full moon for Leos, this is going to oddly affect you. You are going to start trusting
everyone. Be careful, the Scorpios and the Geminis are after you. Watch your back. Dunh dunh
duhhhhhh…...

Pisces: Venus will eat a croissant, therefore you are going to be a fancy creative artist. You will turn into a
multi millionaire this month, just by painting a yellow squiggly sickly looking square blob. The creativity!



AnnouncementsAnnouncements

Would you (or do you know someone who
would) like to submit articles/materials to the
Torch?  If so, send them my way! The Torch
values all kinds of variety: art, writing, puzzles,
memes, etc. Anyone can contribute, and we'd
love it if that anyone was you. This is your last
chance to do so!

Get to Know You!Get to Know You!
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Do you have plans for Spring Break?

*Your answer could be featured in the next Torch!



Contact & Follow NDJCL!Contact & Follow NDJCL!

ndjcl NDJCL
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NDJCL NDJCL

President Kim Kadrmas: ndjclpres@gmail.com

1st VP Julia Ross: ndjcl1stvp@gmail.com

2nd VP Adam Bitz: ndjcl2ndvp@gmail.com

Secretary Spring Ma: secretaryndjcl@gmail.com

Parliamentarian Anika Arifin: ndjclparli@gmail.com

Historian Norah Johnston: ndjcl.historian@gmail.com

Editor Laura Simmons: editorndjcl@gmail.com

Webmaster Jaron Dufault: webmasterndjcl@gmail.com

Entire NDJCL Board: NDJCLboard@gmail.com
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https://www.instagram.com/ndjcl/
https://northdakotajcl.wixsite.com/ndjcl
https://www.facebook.com/NDJCL/
https://twitter.com/ndjcl?lang=en

